General News and Announcements

A candidate for the Spanish position in 19th-century Latin American literature will give a scholarly talk on Thursday, January 21, 3:30-4:30 p.m. in BSC 254. All are welcome to attend.

The Academic Program Review site visit will take place February 9 & 10.

Meetings

The remaining department meetings this semester will take place on the following Thursdays, 3:30-5:00 p.m.: February 11 (BSC 253B-C), March 25 (BSC 253B-C), April 29 (BSC 352/353).

Deadlines

LLC

Cultural Events – Please consider sending photos and captions of your division’s cultural events to Dan Nickolai so that they can be included on MCL’s website. This will give us an opportunity to showcase the various cultural activities that our divisions are organizing.

Bye Bye Binders - The LLC is no longer using the paper binders that once designated reservations for equipment, the video studio, and the ancillary lab. The reservations are now in an eco-friendly online calendar that can be viewed on the laptop at the front desk. To make a reservation for a room or for equipment, please speak to a student worker, or send an e-mail to Dan Nickolai. http://www.slu.edu/colleges/AS/languages/llc/reservations.html

Subscription - The LLC has a new digital subscription to the monthly publication France-Amérique. A shared copy is available on the department’s server: T:\Arts_sciencesLL\LangLab\French\France Amerique Magazine

Kudos

• Germán Lorenzo-Ayala has published his first article, "Alguien volo sobre el nido del jazz" in the literary journal Revista Con-textos: revista de semiotica literaria, December 2009.

From the Chair
Happy New Year to all!